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President to Sights and

Speal at Richmond

ARRIVES HOME TONIGHT

Twelv day Trip to Panama a

Fruitful One

After Landing from Grniscr nt Old

Point the Party Visits Historic
Church at Wllllamsuurff and Later
Attends Reception nt Illchmond
Will Be the Guest of Honor at
Hotel JelTerNon Luncheon

Richmond Va Nov 21 President Taft
and mombsrs of the party who

him to Panama are guaets of the
city of Richmond tonight and will bo
until sate tomorrow afternoon The Pres-
ident came ashore at Hampton Roads
from the cruiser Tennessee at 3 oclock
this afternoon The squadron arrived In
the roads shortly before noon but the
President did not coma asnore for three
hours When ho did land from one of the
launches of the Tennessee be was accom-
panied by Rear Admiral Staunton and
Capta Knapp and Quinby commanding
the Tennessee and Montana and Admiral
Stauntons flag lieutenant Commander
Sweet Automobiles wore waiting to con-
vey the President from the dook at
Fort Monroe to a special train at the
Chesapeake and Ohio station A regi-
ment of coaac artillery at Fort Mon-
roe acted as escort

A oammltteo of Richmonds prominent
cUlzens in waiting for the Presi-
dent at the Old Point wharf

Stop Jllnde nt Willlnxualmrg
The special train from Old Point to

Richmond made up of a baggage
car a ohair car private car for the
Presidents party with the private car
of President Stevens of the Chesapeake
and Ohio bringing up the roar The only
stop between Old Point and Richmond
was at WIHlamaburg At the invitation-
of Mr Stevens President Taft stopped
off to visit the old Protestant Episcopal
Church At the seat of William and
Mary College students from the

gave the college yOu as the Presi-
dent stepped from the train The church
wa orowded when the President arrived

Speaking from the pulpit of the early
settlements In Virginia and the begin-
ning of popular government the Presi-
dent complimented tho pioneers of Vir-
ginia for their Important perl In the
work j

The presidents train arrived in Rich-
mond about 7 oclock tonight Touring
cars in waiting carried tho President and
his friends to the Westmoreland Club
where he dined with twentyfive promi
nent Richmond citizens At 9 oclock he
attended a reception in his honor at the
Commonwealth Club Taft will spend
the night at Jettison Hotel He will
breakfast Mann tomorrow
morning visit historic battlefields attend
a luncheon in his honor at the Hotel Jef-
ferson speak to the Virginia Educational
Association At 4 in the afternoon and
leave for Washington on a special train
at 515 arriving in Washington shortly
before 9 oclock tomorrow night

CONFESSION A FAKE

Crippen Who Dies Today Has
Made No Admissions

London Nov 22 The Evening Times
announces that Dr Hawley H Crippen
who is to be hanged tomorrow con-

fessed to the murder of his wife Belle
Elmore the actress

There Is no question that the alleged
confession of Dr Crlppan Is a take In-
quiries made at the home office and at
Scotland Yard elicited tho information
that at neither place had anything been
heard of a confession

The governor of the prison where
Crippcn is to be executed tomorrow
morning and Miss Leneve who was ac
quitted of being an accessory after tho
fact of the murder are not aware of
any confession having been made
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Miss Leneve had a farewell interview
with Crippen today Crippen has

to her all his
condemned man is to
his fate He reads considerably espe-
cially dev Uonal books and receives
with apparent sincerity the administra
tion af a Catholic priest

The Daily Mall says that Mitt Ltnevo
will aafl for Now York on the steamer
Majestic tomorrow under the
of Allen

WANT BALLOT HERE

labor Urges Franchise in the Di-

strict of Columbi-
at Louis Nov 21 Claiming that the

method of tho government in Washington-
is such as to deprive residents of the
franchise of citizenship tho American
Federation of Labor in convention to-
day placed itrtlf on record as bitterly
opposed to a continuation of t and ask-
ing of Congress that a change bo made
president Gompors spoke sarcastically on
the matter

A resolution of sympathy on the death
of Count Tolstoi was unanimously adopt-
ed H says in part

Resolved That this convenUon place
on record an expression of admiration
of the work and oxamplo of the great
philosopher and reformer and of grief
at his passing on by a rising on call of
your president and remain standing for
one full minute

AVilsonM Plurality Is 40300
Nov 83Klectlon returns com-

piled In the ofttee of th secretary of
State for presentation to the State board
of canvassers next week give Woodrow
Wilson a plurality af 4BMO votes forgovernor

Sleeping Car to Chicago on Pennavl-vnnin Special

and arrive Chicago 8R the mornlag Similar service returning

be-
queathed

aparenU resigned

Be November 7 a through sleep
Ing car bo run from toJ Chicago on the Special
the Railroads trainIt will leave Wasbln ton 340 V 1Il daily
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FORECAST

For ie District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and light
westerly winds beconin vari-

able
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PANAMA

Boilermakers Walk Out but Get No-

v Sympathy
Panama Nov hundred and

twentyfive of the boilermakers employed-
on the Canal at Gorgona who demanded-
of President Taft that he authorize an
increase In their a demand which
he temporarily refused to concede quit
work today leaving only fifty men of
that trade working at Gorgona

Public opinion holds that the action of
the men is unjustifiable and that they
now receive a remuneration The
strikers are meeting with no sympathy

IN LIBRARY PARK

Pursesuatcher Makes
His Escape

wIthin a stones throw of one of tho
busiest downtown sections of the city
Mise Alice Kopp of KB Seventh street
northwest was attacked last night in
tho Carnegie Library square by two un
known negroes who snatched her pocket-
book containing 4 in change and

away before the police
had time to interfere

Undaunted by tho attack Miss Kopp

ran afterMham through the small park-
ing screaming loudly for assistance Al-
though it was only ajjou2
the attagk aml inTB iSgioif
w re o fc 6n tfcc atr w frn happeried
to be near her a The two
men ran hurriedly out of the park and
wero lost in he crowd before the police
had time to apprehend them

Miss Kopp told her story to the po-
lice of the Second precinct who are
making a vigorous search for the ne-
groes although until a late hour last
night they were still at large

She said she bad been out early In
the night and while returning home
passed through the parking at li-

brary to nave distance
There was no on In the park at the

time she entered she said but she had
not taken a hundred steps when she
discovered she was being followed by
two negroes One of them approached
her suddenly while the other stood
guard and snatched at he handbag

She struggled hi vain to keep hold of
the bag It was snatched from her frail
grasp and the negro ran down the
way followed closely by his confederate

After giving chase Miss Kopp went to
the first policeman she saw and told hhn
her atorV She described one as being six
feet tall weighing about 171 pounds and
wearing a black slouch hat and dark
clothes The other she said was about
live feet eight inches tall weighed about
150 pounds and wore a dark coat and
light trousers
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Geyiold of Cash

New York Nov 22 When the post
office inspectors who raided Burr
Brothers getrlchquick factory In the
Flatiron Building on Monday sat down
today td look over the concerns mail
they foand more than 28000 in It

And so slow Is the comeon to give
up hope of 50 per cent dividends that
while the inspectors wore still busy gath-
ering up the papers and books before
locking the office door many telegrams
were received asking that shares In Burr
Fathers properties be reserved for the

writers until moiey could
be 1 The one days mall liar
vent Is supposed to have been the result
of advertisements published met Sunday-
It wa enough to bail out the Burrs It
they could have got It They and Tobey
are still in the Tombs

The government has attached the Burr
accounts In nearly a dozen banks in this
city The men in charge of the case think
that the Burrs and Tobey mean to plead
poverty In the hope of securing a reduc-
tion of ball until they come up for a
hearing next Monday-

A number of other getrichquick con
cerns with headquarters in New York
are under investigation and arrests will
be made as soon as the inspectors believe
they have evidence sufficient to put tho
principals behind tho bars Postmaster
General had several confer-
ences today with Inspector Dlckson the
local chief of the service and said that
the department was going right aheaM In
Its offort to close the mans to swindlers
and send the swindltrs to the Federal
prison

1000 NATIVES DROWNED

Four Hundred Boats Floods
In French IndoChlnn

Saigon French IndoCliina Nov 22
Owing to a sudden flood In the An
namese province and in Ivwan Ngal
1000 natives are oitHerllead or missing
Four hundred boats are reported lost
and tho death toll is expected to mount
even hlgljor

The property loss is Immense 4
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OFFICIAL

Democrats Capture 227 Seats

in Next House

ONLY ONE IS IN DOUBT

Kustermann of

Lose by Five Votes

List GLen Out at Capitol Indicates
Eastern and WeMtcra State Gave
Party Majority While South
Wag as Solid an Ever Many New
Paces Will Be Seen from Galleries
Socialists Score First Victory

A tentative official list of the members
of the House m the Sixtysecond Con-

gress was made public at the Capitol
yesterday It shows that the Democrats
elected 227 members the Republicans 163

and tho Socialists 1 giving tho Demo-

crats a majority of at least C4

The list includes Representative JCua
termann of the Ninth Wisconsin district
among those elected Latest Indications
are that he was defeated by five votes
The Democratic majority therefore is 65

This figure it Is believed will prove
official

Republicans believe that before the
Sixtysecond Congress gets very old the
Democratic majority will bi Increased by
the seating of Democrats in place of Re-
publicans who will to Washington
with certificates It is expected that con-

tests will be started in one dtetriot in
Kentucky one in Virginia and possibly
districts In other States

Many Strange Fncen
The men In the gallery will see a lot of

strange faces In tho now House Of tho
381 representative members elected 12S

will be newcomers only eight of whom-
ever saw service in Congress before The
eight are Jefferson M Lovy of the Thir-
teenth New York district Frank E Wil
son of the Fourth New York district
Burton L French of Idaho Joseph J
Russell of the Fourteenth Missouri dis-

trict John M Gudger of the Tenth
North Carolina district Stephen G Por-
ter of the Twentyninth Pennsylvania
district and Georgo W Klpp of tho
Fourteenth Pennsylvania district

Of the members of tho present House
returned to the new one 144 are Demo
crats and 110 are Republicans The Re-
publicans will have 138 representatives in
the now House as compared with 210 in
the present body a loss of 66 The Dam
oorats will have at least 2S7 In the next
Hpuso as oomnftrod with ITfl In tho

dieate the sweeping extent of the Demo-
cratic victory

Socialists Get Seat
For the first tithe the Socialists will

be represented In Their
member will be Victor Berger of Mi-
lwaukee who defeated Hen
a La Follette progressive Coohems got
the nomination In tho primaries de-
feating William L Stafford a Cannon
regular

Of the Republicans elected to the
next Houro at least 5S may Jva classi-
fied M antiCannon men This includes
insurgents nearInsurgents and wob-
blers who either In speeches on the
stump or by declarations In platforms
were pledged to vote against Joseph G
Cannon for Speakershlp

The Eastern and Western States gave
the Democrats their majority The solid
South was just as solid as ever but
States north of Mason and Dixons line
came to the front with returns that en-
abled the Democrats to capture tho
House for the first time in nearly two
decades

TRACE LOST ARTIST

Police Develop Theory of Identity-
of Trunk Victim

New York Nov 2t Albert C Cftlllrie
tho French artist whoso body it Is ac-
cording to police tHeory that was found
In a trunk marked with the name W

In the basement of the apart-
ments at 450 West Fiftyfourth street
on Thursday last was last seen alive
by a close friend of his in this city in
the middle of the month of June 1902
At the time ho had a ticket for France
on the French line and between 10000
and 12100 in his possession

Calllrie disappeared after that date lie
did not return to his home In France
He was not seen in New York A brother
of his with whom Albert had been as-
sociated In an Ivory company in Sierra
Leone on the west coast of Africa came
to New York in the spring of the follow-
ing year ln search of the missing man

The African merchant laid the case
betore the French consul in New York

a search was instituted So far as
is known Albert CfJHrle had nevsr been
accounted for since that time

DIE IN COLLAPSEF-

ive Killed When Concrete Build-

ing Falls in Cleveland
Cleveland Nov 22 Five lives are be-

lieved to have been lost In the collapse
this evening of a fourstory concrete
building at Lorain avenue and West Thir-
tieth street

The mass of concrete and steel crushed
the twostory building of Simon Frutkin
Occupied as a tailor shop and revdence
and not one of the ten occupants of that
building escaped Injury

One body that of Mrs J R Jackemey-
of Lakowood has been recovered Four
of the Injured pinned In the wreckage
have been dragged out alive by firemen
and four are still missing and are

dead The four are Mrs Simon
Frutkin her two children Thema seven
and Rosslynr eight and Helma Lenyori
a servant in the Frutkin home

It Is not thought that any of the four

Escape from gaming Mine
Florence Colo Nov were

two hundred miners in the Fremont coal
mine at 4 oclock this afternoon when fire
closed the main shaft and filled the mine
with smoke Superintendent Griffith
quickly organized a rescue force and
within hat an hour every man In the
mine been brought out through an
airtight shaft Many were overcome by
smoke but were soon revived The mine
is still burning
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STANDS FIRM AGAINST REVOLUTIONISTS

PRESIDENT DIAZ OF MEmO

WHERE IS A TURKEY

FOR TAFT DINNER

Thanksgiving Bird Fails to
Reach White Bouse

THAT POSSUM NOT IN SIGHT

Chef of Executive Kitchen Receives
No Word from Horace Vose In
Westerly Who
Shipped Miff Bird Tllj Ycitr Local
Murkets Muy Be Visited

Where Is the turkey that Is to grace
the Presidential dinner table at the White
House tomorrow Thanksgiving Day

Whore is the possum that is booked to
ocoupy second jjlace on that same occa-
sion

3Jhse are QUdKtonBKthattoTtlay worry
officials in the BsraetiflVe ofllce and per-
haps may cause a little concern even
in tho family circle at the White House
Turkey and possum are down on the
menu yet neither has appeared nor has
any word of their whereabouts been re-
ceived

For years a hugs bird especially for the
House dinner has been reared

at the farm of Horace Vose in Western
Rhode Island The Presidential bird has
been tho pick of the brood and usually
weighed between thirty and fifty pounds
As often as Thanksgiving came around
Horace Vo turkey heralded for woeks
in advance was set before the Wblto
House chef for his artistically expert In-

spection
Xo Word front Vose

This year all has changed No word
has been received at the Executive offices
of the death much lees the itinerary
of the bird on its travels to the White
House kitchen Usually Mr Vase an
nounces a week in advance that the bird
is on Its way to Washington Fdr a few
days past White House attaches have
eagerly watched every Incoming express
wagon in the hope that it mfetot bring
a huge crate containing tho big item
The telegraph ofllce at the White House
has offered no encouragement to the cul-

inary staff
If the early morning deliveries from the

express companies do not end the sus-
pense a precedent may be set In the
serving of he White House Thanksgiv-
ing dinner tho usual Rhode Island
turkey not in sight the White House
chef may be sent scurrying to the mar-
kets In quest of a suitable substitute
The President must have a Thanksgiving
turkey and If Horace Voso falls in his
annual mission the markets of the city
must be relied upon to fill the bill

Possum Not in Sight
As to tho possum delicacy

of the President there seems even less
hope of It materializing In time for din-

ner tomorrow Last year the White
House received a possum from Dr E O
Greer of St Louis This year more than
one possum was promised for the feast
day at the White House but like the
Vose turkey it is still an unknown
quantity

At the Executive offices last night gloom
pervaded when Thanksgiving was men
tioned We havent heard a word from
Mr Vose not know If he Is going
to send a turkey as usual came the
message from one of the clerks

Today will decide whether the Presi
dent will eat a Vose specially raised
turkey or a bird plucked from the hooks
of one of Washingtons markets

YACHT ALBERTA STRANDED

Captain Rescued Passengers of tire
Cherokee Sonic Months Ago

City Nov 21 The yacht Al
berta in charge of Capt Mark Casto
is stranded on a bar oft Barnegat to
night and all the efforts of the lifesav-
ing crew which put oft to and
the members of his crew have up to a
late hour trIlled to float the ft
was through the work of Capt Casto
that the passengers were rescued in a
storm some time ago from the Clyde Line
steamer Cherokee off the Abaecon Shoals

i
Woman Ivllleil by Train

iNew York Navv 22 On Rldgewood
avenue In Ridgewood N J today a
freight train backing across the main
street on a private switch crushed to
death Mrs A J Cameron whose hus-
band is a mlllionolrtK braid
of Philadelphia The Camorons have a

In Maple avenue Ridge
wood

Striking Mlneri Rioting
London Nov 22 The striking coal

miners In South Wales are rioting1 again
Late tonight thoy wore fighting with the
police at Aberaman in
Valley The trouble Is reported to be
serious
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STRIFE FOR MILADY

ENDS IN VICTORY

Women NotfBarred by the
Array and Navy Club

AN ANNEX WILL BE ERECTED

inotryiilNtx Buried Under an Ava-

lanche of HnllofN and Fair Matrons
and DehtnnnteH of the Set Will
Xttt Be Shut Out from Enjoyments
of IlennliNnnee Structure

An rfvvful blow fell upon the woman
haters of tlb Anny lub last
evening for they were outnumbered out
voted outgeneraled and fairly burled un
dor an avalanche of ballots that decreed

Kir Re Tiw clBotouse Js
erected

The proposal to construct a ladles an-

nex to the new building directly opposite
thg present structure was carried by a
vote of 751 to 153 There were about 360

members of the club not present and not
in the vote A bond Issue for

the annex was carried by the same vote
As Indicated by the vote the prepon-

derance of sentiment was such as to dis-
pel whatever doubts existed about the
chivalry and gallantry of the club The
lair matrons and debutantes of the army
and navy sot are In no danger of being
shut out from all enjoyment iif the beau-
tiful renaissance structure which the
officers are soon to call their home

Negative Vote Cast
For more than two hours tho battle

raged but it was evident from the first
what the result would be Those who
vigorously opposed the proposal to ad
mit women to tho new clubhouse were
determined to make themselves heard
however and carefully rehearsed their
reasons for taking the negative stand
It was not until 10 oclock that the vote

cast and considerably after that hour
before they were counted

Comparatively little leaked out from
the clubhouse as members were inclined
to minimize the report factional-
ism In their ranks Rear Admiral Mason
president of the club did not give out
any statement and only a few stray bits
of information were vouchsafed to the
public

It has long been the custom and tra
dition of the Army and Navy Club to
admit women to certain functions and on
certain occasions Consequently the cam-
paign to bar them from the new club-
house was revolutionary or was so con-
sidered The proposal never had any real
chance adoption although It has been
a bono of contention among members for
weeks

Rendezvous for Women
The ladles annex will provide for such

events as aftertheater suppers for small
receptions and luncheons It Is also In
tended as a renjezvous for officers and
their wives sweethearts and daughters
at a point near to tho downtown section

So Important was tim socalled woman
question deemed that a special meeting
was called by Rear Admiral Mason
Otherwise the question would not have
been considered before the annual meet
Ing of the club tIme third Monday In
January But the plans for the new
clubhouse are now progressing at such
rate that it was not thought advisable
to delay the matter to that time At the
regular meeting of the board of govern-
ors on November 14 the question was
debated at length and the special meet-
ing of the club was then decided upon

TO TRY FOR ALTITUDE MARK

Drcxcl Finns to Go After Record
Set by Johnnione

New York Nov Armstrong
Drexel announced tonight before he left
for Philadelphia that he would fly for a
worlds attitude record tomorrow The
record is 9714 feet and was made by
Ralph Johnstone at Belmont Park

Mr Drexel said his only drawback Js
that it Is too late in the year and that
the cold may Interfere Mr Drexel said
he will endeavor to reach a 10000foot
mark today lIe thinks under favorable
conditions it would be possible to get up
15000 feet

lUlled While Hunting
Va N 22 James Parrish

jr seventeenyearold son of a promi
nent lawyer here accidentally shot and
Instantly killed himself while hunting
near the Seven Pines car line today
He and Arthur Godsey were preparing to
build a fire when parrish in laying down
his shotgun In some way pulled the
trigger Tno shot entered just below the
breast and he was dead when his friend
reached bis side
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NATIVES IN TERROR
FLEE MEXICO CITIES

f

Border Towns of Texas Filled With Refugees

Who Report Severe Fighting at

Many

Strict Mexico

AMERICANS MAY BE AMONG KILLED

Seeking Safety in Towns Across Border Line Terror
stricken Refugees Report that Americans May-

Be Among Those Killed Three Battles
in One Day Before Gomez Palacio
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El Peso Tex Nov 22 This

city is filling up with refugees from

Mexico mostly American men

women and children also some

natives Todays trains were full

of them fresh from the scene of

fighting at Torreon Madera Go-

mez Palacio Parral arid other
points in Northern Mepcico

Many Americans are leaving

their business
One American doctor brought his

family out from Parral today leav
ing behind a drug store with 10

000 worth of merchandise He left
after two Spanish storekeepers-

had been killed for refusing to give
rifles to the attackers and the chief

of police and mayor had been as
sassinated There was fighting in

the streets as he left
AMERICANS MAY BE DEAD

Reports In Instances state that
Americana have bean killed In the fight

but arrivalsMo not know this pol

Gomez Palacio Madera and Torreon
among the natives Is universally declared-

A G Springer a New York de-

clares he counted ow fifty dead In the
streets of Gomez Palacio and that he
saw three battles in one day first when
the rebels captured tho municipal palace
then when they were driven out by ru
mien and again when they retook
He says the rebels gathering recruits at

PEASANTS MOURN

COOM TOLSTOI

Students in St Petersburg
Make a Demonstration-

St Petersburg Nov 22 The train with
the remains of Count Leo Tolstoi reached
Saseka this morning Tho route from
the station to Tolstols estate at Ya naya-

Pol tana was lined with larce crowJs
The coffin was carried by fic counts
sons and some peasants These were pre-
ceded uy other peasants who bore a
white linen band on which were the
word The memory of your gnodnocs
shall never fade amone orphan

Tire halls of students followed and
alternately sang the choral Ternal
Memory Then came four carriages
filled with wreaths

On the arrival of the co tnge at Yas
raya Poliana the coffin was placed in a
room from which all the furniture had
been removed except a bookcase a por
trait of Tolstois brother and a bust of
Buddha

The peasants formed In line outside and
walked by the coffin In great numbers to
pay their last respects to the dead au-

thor N

The streets of St Petersburg were pa-

trolled throughout the day Several hun-
dred male and female students made a
demonstration this afternoonn front of
the Kasan Cathedral and sang a funeral
hymn The police finally drove them
away

Several thousand persons attended Jhe
burial thronging the grounds in orderly
silence When the coffin was brought
out of the house all knelt and sang a
funeral hymn They remained on their
knees until the coffin had passed

Countess Tolstoi and the members of
the family walked nohlnd the coffin
They were encircled by a number of
men clasping each others hands

The grave was dug by peasants on the
estate on a treecrowned knoll where
Tolsto desired to lie It is said he and
his brothers burled a green stick In their
childhood believing that when the stick
was disinterred good would triumph In
the world There beneath the boughs of
nine surrounding oaks the body was
laid to rest without ritual or addresses
but with every solemnity and amid tho
sobs of many sincere mourners

No benediction was uttered but as the
simple rite ended there arose the

voice of a man saying Our great
Leo is dead Long live our great Leos
spirit May his precepts of Christian
life be fulfilled

Ocean Steamships
New York Nor 21AnUed Kroijprinz Willitlm

from Bremen Cleveland from Hamburg Kroonland
from Antwerp Chicago from Uarre-

Lnsitania at Liverpool ilinnalisha at London
Koeoigln Lube at Algiers Columbia at Glasgow

Chesapeake Ohio Fast
Indianapolis SL

Louis Chicagoand toe Solid train
to St Louis with Chicago leaves
Washington 630 p m Other trains 200 p
m and U10 p m A la carte dining
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SOLDIERS PATROLLING

AMERICAN BORDERLINE

Laredo Tex Nov 2 Troops
from Fort Sam Houston at San
Antonio Tex arrived on the bor-
der today and are patrolling theriver tonight

They will prevent disturbances-
on this side of the Mexican line

Four companies of United
States soldiers about 320 men
stationed at Fort McIntosh are
here today by order of the gov-
ernor

every step were marching on To rf
when he left and that all business KSuJi
In Torreon had been closed and every
preparation made for an attack

Telegrams today state that the attack
took place and that the town fell into
the hands of the rebels after an artillery
bombardment but that tho troops
been dispatched from Guadalajara fib at
tempt to retake the town

C c

Rebels Attack Train
Frank Gilmore a mining man who ar-

rived today said Chihuahua had
news that a train beAring three

hundred soldiers had bean blown u jiaaj
aiacora headquarters of Petarson
lumber interests A railroad man this
evening on the Pearson railroad Mexico
North Western said however that he
heard a telephone conversation before
leaving Pearson station which stated
that an attempt wreck tho train
failed and rebels then fired late the
coaches and killed several soldiers

Trainmen on this road declared there
has been no trouble as far south as
Pearson and that the Mormon colony
region around Casa Grandes was per-
fectly quiet Madera is ic the hands of
the revolutionists the soldiers having
deserted after arrival there and all re
ports agree on this

Attack In Delayed
Refugees all state that this afternoon

was set as the time for such an attack
However the Mexican Central agent hero
got a wire denying any fighting had ocfi
curred there

An American who arrived from Par
ral declared that people arriving there
from lade Durango stated that the

and that American and Mexi-
can property alike has been destroyed
All Mexican officials were klllad

A report came through from Torreon
today that the smelter of the American
Smelting and Refining Company at VeJar
dena has been attacked and that several
Americans have been injured Oflials
of the smelter here owned by the same
company were unable to get any infor-
mation from there

Prisoners Given Arms
When Gomez Palacio was attacked and

taken by the rebel troops the prisoners-
in the jail released and arm as
at Orizaba In Vera Cruz This fe one rt
the plans of the revolutionists to ralaas
all prisoners from the jails

Primitive Enrlquoz and Louis Estrada
two Chihuahua merchants arrived this
morning with their families and announce
their intention of remaining In the United
States until the trouble is The
hasty exit from Mexico was duo Es
trada said to the offort of army ofn
dais to enlist himself and partner Upon
their refusal a company of rurales was
sent but the merchants had loft before
their arrival Estrada states that be
and his partner are members of a rifle
club In Chihuahua and that an effort is
being made to force all the members of
the club into the regular army

FIGHTING MOST SEVERE

IN ANTIDIAZ TOWNSHIP

Eaglei Pass Tex Nov 21 Fighting Is
now going on at Cuator Cienagas Coa
htiila forty miles bolow Monclova Cua
tro Cienegas is a stronghold of anti
Dim citizens Another troop of Mexican
Infantry has just bean ordered from Clu
dad Porflrio Diaz to Cuator CMwegas

The passenger train from Torroon to
Cludad Portlrio Dim due at 11 oclock this
morning has not arrived and railroad
men say they do know whoro it Is
Citizens of Eagle Pass who have rela-
tives and friends In Torroon Gomez
Palacio and other points down tho rail-
road are unable to get in communication
with them v

Ciudad Porfirlo Diaz is heavily guarded
Friends and relatives of residents from
the surrounding country are being pressed
Into service No revolutionists have been
reported In that Immediate vicinity but
the feeling in Cludad Porflrio Diaz is
more intense tonight than it has been

From officials it is learned that the
wires are down and all communication

Continued on Page 3 Column 6

Removes Ban front Salome
London Nov 22 The Lord Chamber

Jain who Is the dramStlc censor lies re-

moved his ban from Salomo which will
be given at the Covent Garden Theater
next month It is understood that consldr
erable modifications will be made in
Wildes text
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